Khanna Police made aware the people about the instructions issued by The Punjab Government regarding "COVID-19"

Khanna: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Khanna. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Khanna Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

Khanna Police has registered 02 FIRs against liquor peddlers, recovered 466.50 ltrs liquor. Issued 77 vehicle challans and 21 cash challans (without wearing mask/spitting etc.) for violating the Lockdown norms

While Campaign of "Mission Fateh", Khanna Police has aware the people about the instructions issued by The Punjab Government regarding "COVID-19". Corona test is being done by Doctor's team of all Khanna Police Officials.
Fazilka Police has taken strict action against
Lockdown violators

Fazilka: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Fazilka. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Fazilka Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

District Police Fazilka has taken strict action against Lockdown violators. In this regard, total **50 Challans** have been issued for violating the Lockdown norms.

In this Covid-19 crisis, District Police also issued 96 challans for without mask.
During Lockdown, on the guidelines of Sh. Harjeet Singh SSP Fazilka, various Police Parties recovered **225 KG Poppy, 40 Bottles Liquor, 800 liter illicit liquor.**

In the wake of the Corona epidemic crisis, the Hon'ble Chief Minister Punjab has launched a "Mission Fateh" campaign to spread awareness among the people and defeat this epidemic together. Under this mission a message has been conveyed by the Hon'ble SSP Fazilka to all the residents of the district through a video.

**Tarn-Taran Police launched Special Drive against the anti-social elements**

Tarn Taran: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Tarn Taran. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Tarn Taran Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

District Tarn Taran Police has challan total 139 people for not wearing the masks and for violating the norms regarding COVID-19. Total fine collected Rs.69500. Along with this, also challan 43 people for violating traffic norms in general. District Tarn Taran Police is on duty to protect the public during the lockdown. He appealed to the
public not to come out in public places without wearing a mask and to follow the law and orders so as to break the peace of Corona.

Special Drive against the anti-social elements has already launched in District Tarn Taran. During the special Drive large quantity of licit liquor recovered and 03 cases have been registered.

Ferozepur Police sensitized the public about Covid-19

Ferozepur: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Ferozepur. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Ferozepur Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

District Ferozepur Police acted to enforce the lockdown5.0, in Ferozepur District and to prevent the spread of the Corona Virus disease. FIRs are registered against whose who violating the orders of DC Ferozepur U/S 188 IPC and also registered FIR’s under epidemic act against those persons who walk without mask and also Challan whose are without Mask and spit on public place.
Assitant Sub Inspector Gurdeep Kumar who posted in Police Station Guru HarShaidoing checking with naka party at Naka point Villaegh TilluAraian Ferozepur-Fazilka road, entry point Distt Ferozepur and aware public who travelling on four wheeler and two wheeler about importance of masks and social distance in market area and travelling time during corona virus period.

Assitant Sub Inspector Raj Kumar who posted in Police Station LakhoKeBehram Distt Ferozepur aware bank Manager in Lakho Ke Behram Area about social distance, masks and using sanitizers in Bank and aware public who stand in front of banks about importance of mask and social distance.

“May I help you” team of district police Ferozepur is regularly supplying cooked food twice a day along with drinking water for the needy and poor people in slum areas.
Batala Police distributed face masks to the needy persons under Mission Fateh

Batala: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Batala. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Batala Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

Batala Police launched a special campaign for COVID awareness where police personnel headed out to market places, residential areas and other such places with crowd to make people aware about preventive measures and reminding them of the pandemic we are going through and asked for their cooperation.
Batala Police made announcement from Gurudwara Sahibs and temples to make people aware of the COVID precautions. They urged people to stay indoors and save the nation from this crisis.

Batala Police under Mission Fateh distributed face masks to the needy persons and made them aware about precautions for preventing covid- spread.